COVID MEASURES
Welcome back to AK
Working with guidance from the UK government, we have done everything we can to prepare AK
Bollywood Classes back to studios.

As with new changes and Covid measures in place we ask of you as our customers to be responsible
to help protect the team and students.




If you, or anyone you know have felt unwell or have any of the symptoms of Covid-19, do
NOT come to class and please let us know.
Wear face masks when using public transport to travel to your class and outside studios
Abide by our Covid measures when at AK Bollywood



Over 16 advised to take home rapid test before class, as advised by the government to
reduce risk.



There will be a queuing system to facilitate social distancing entering and exiting the studios
these will be marked.
Some class times will have changed. The timetable will be increased as we see how the
measures are working.
Studio floors will be marked for Social distancing
You should arrive shortly before class and will be asked to wait at a social distance in reception
or outside the building before entering the studio
Please bring only essential minimal baggage/personal belongings.
You will need to keep all your belongings with you and take them into the studio and store
against studio walls not touching the next persons.
You will need to leave the building directly after class.
Staff will be wearing appropriate PPE.
Hand sanitisers are conveniently positioned throughout the building and you will be asked to
sanitize before and after class.
Masks must be worn by everyone in all areas outside the studios.
You may wear a mask in class if you choose. (for over 16))
You may not bring any food or drinks other than water with you into the building.













Team AK





Extensive staff training has been undertaken to ensure hygiene standards and health and
safety protocols are maintained at all times.
Employees will be told to self-isolate at home if they or someone they have been in contact with
are showing symptoms or have tested positive for Covid-19.
All staff are required to take rapid flow tests before classes
Staff will be provided with appropriate PPE equipment in areas where social distancing is more
difficult.






The building is cleaned and sanitised
All touch points sanitised after each class.
Attention is given to the flow of fresh air throughout the building.
Constant attention to changing government protocols.





AK Bollywood is now cashless, all bookings are to be made online.
All classes will be pre-bookable and paid online with a one-time class fee.
When booking a class online you will be asked to confirm that you are free of any symptoms
and have not been in contact with others with symptoms.

